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H o n o r T h r e e M en
W ith A w a rd s a t
B ro k a w B a n q u e t
Osen. Aclien, Christensen
Cited for Outstand
ing Achievement
Initiating the first of a series of
annual banquets honoring outstand
ing students. Brokawites convened
in happy fashion Wednesday eve
ning at a real repast, complete from
sauce to nuts.
Toastmaster Kramer, head coun
sellor at the hall, presided at the
ceremonies in his usual comic man
ner. Guests included Dr. Trever,
Dr. Griffiths, and Mr. Denney.
For the autstanding achievement
in athletics at the hall, George
Achen -wa* presented with a silver
cup. Directer of athletics at the
hall, Billy Watkins, stated that the
award was based not only on ex
cellence in a few select sports but
in the general versatility of the con
testant in all competitive sports.
Bill Christensen wan the winner
ef the scholarship cup donated by
Mr. Mitchall. Dave Owen, counaellor in charge of education, ex
plained that the aw ard was based
on the social consciousness of the
Individual as well as the number
of grade points secured by him.
A minimum of 5 points in athletics
was also required, showing that an
able body as well as a been mind
was necessary.
The President's cup for leaderahip in athletics, scholastic endeav
or, and general ability was won by
A rthur Osen. blonde prodigy from
De Pere. Not only has Osen shown
great aptitude in his academic
work. Well liked, popular, and
possessed ol a keen sense of humor
“Ollie” was by far the leading nom
inee in a straw vote cast last week
by the Brokaw boys.
Reverend Spicer, who made his
debut to Lawrentians in a chapel
speech last semester, gave a short
talk on the quality of sincerity in
religion relevant to the quality of
Sincerity in a game. He compared
th e universe to an organism in
which the teamwork of all the in
dividuals composing it was as nec
essary as the teamwork in a foot
ball game. “Religion," he said, “is
not the thwarting of restraining. It
is training to be creative."
Mr. Troyer, dean of the hall,
thanked the boys for the coopera
tion they had shown in the success
ful completion of the program, and
Counsellor Owen, hunched over the
piano, led the boys in singing the
Alma Mater as a conclusion to the
evening's program.

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
Cairncross W ins
Second P rize in
Latin C om petition
The Latin League of Wisconsin
Colleges, which includes Beloit,
Carroll, Lawrence, Milton, Milwaukee-Downer, and Ripon, announces
the award of its prizes for excel
lence in Latin, awarded biennially
on the basis of a competitive exam
ination.
The first prize, consisting of $250
and a gold medal, is awarded to
Miss Laura Lange of MilwaukeeDowner College.
The second prize, $75 and a silver
medal, goes to Miss Margaret Cairncross of Lawrence.
A bronze medal, for third place,
is awarded to Miss Betty Olson, of
Milwaukee-Downer. with honorable
mention also of Miss Alice Porter
and Miss Viola Krause, both of Mil
waukee-Downer.
The trophy placque donated by
Miss Elizabeth Wilson remains in
the possession of Milwaukee-Down
er, whose highest three candidates
totalled the highest score.
The subject for the examination
this year was the Epigrams of Mar
tial. The questions were set and
the papers read by Professor H. M.
Poteat of Wake Forest College.
North Carolina.

H o ld P r im a r ie s
F o r S p e c to r C u p
Foote, Ijik , Oosterhaus,
Sperka Win in First
Elections
The Spector Cup primaries held
last Friday resulted in the nomina
tion of Robert Law, Lawrence Oosterhaus, William Foote and Viola
Sperka. The Cup is awarded an
nually to the outstanding senior by
a vote of the faculty and the stu
dent body. The award is a recog
nition of those physical, moral, and
mental qualities which go to make
up a well-rounded student.
Beta Sigma Phi's William Foote,
a member of French club, and “L”
club, has served on the Lawren
tian staff, the Student Senate. He
has been outstanding in track and
basketball, being honorary captain
of the basketball team this year.
His varied activities have won him
an election to Mace.
Another one of the four highest
was All-College Club President
George Robert Law of Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Mr. Law's long list of
activities include debate. Forensic
Board. Student Senate, editor-inchief of the Lawrentian. and mem
bership in the Lawrentian Board
of Control. His wide activity has
brought him membership in‘ Mace,
and his scholastic attainments have
won him Phi Beta Kappa key.
Lawrence Oosterhaus. also a Sig
Ep, is a member of the debate team,
“L" club, track team: he was for
merly Business Manager of the
Lawrentian. He is also a member
of Mace.
Viola Sperka, a Delta Gamma,
has served in the Student Senate;
she was president of the Ariel
Board of Control for 1932-33. Last
fall she was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa.
The winner of the Spector Cup is
announced at graduation time.

In an effort to determine how the
postal sub-stations circulation stack
ed up against the college library's,
a survey of the avenue was neces
sary. Waitresses go for Liberty in
a big way. while the leading streetcleaner thinks that Brisbane as an
editorial w riter would make a good
Rotary Club hand shaker. True
Story has it all its own way with
the delicatessens. It was discov
ered that one of the magazine
Stands had quit selling College Hu Rotary Entertained
mor. The old postman thinks that
By A Cappellu Choir
he would be much better off if he
would let the college librarian take
The Lawrence A Cappella choir
care of the mailing of the students presented in a very pleasing man
laundry: so it is obvious that the li ner a forty minute program at the
brary has a greater distribution.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel, Tues
afternoon.
Madam X says: If all the motions day
The occasion was prompted by
which are used in making white the Rotary convention of the 10th
Shoes less dark could be filed away and 13th districts which is being
lo r future use there would be no held in Appleton this week.
need for active members in the var
ious honorary organizations. They
BOOK CLl'B TO MEET
would be self operating organisms.
There will be a very important
meeting of the Book Club at 8 p. m.
Every dog has his day, and the Friday, May 25 at Hamar House.
day is fast approaching when the Plans will be made for the coming
spiritualist is to be at the height year and it is desired that all mem
Of his glory. The Seance during bers attend.
■till evenings with its ghostly faces,
prayerful mumblings, and musty
documents from the secret coffins
Miss Bergman wishes to an
Will be hire. Sunken eyes will then
be seen to turn glaringly heaven nounce that library books are
ward as nervous fingers twitch ov due on May 21. All fines are
due at that date, also, and no
er leaflets from time immemorial.
examinations ran be taken un
With the proper use of these magicless they are paid.
Turn to Page 6

Friday, May 1 8 ,1 9 3 4

Complete Plans for
Annual Lawrence Day
P rogram C om m ittee Ar
ranges V aried Enter*
ta innient fo r V isitors
A L L -D A Y

General Chairman

PROGRAM

After several weeks of hard work,
the Lawrence Day program com
mittee has finally completed plans
for a varied entertainment. Com
mittee heads Ollie Williams and
Joe Gilman have provided ample
activity from 7:30 in the morning
until 10:00 at night for the Law
rence guests.
The first official item in the day's
program will be the May Day
Breakfast at Russell Sage Terrace
between the hours of 7:30 and 10:30.
Between 8:00 and 12:00 in the morn
ing Keith Larson. Brokaw's genial
greeter-counsellor, will supervise
the registration of the high school
seniors. The boys will register at
Brokaw hall and the girls at Orms
by hall.
Tours will be conducted for the
visitors from 10 until 12 in the
morning. These tours will take in
the various places of interest and
all of the college buildings. The
guests are invited to confer at this
time with adm inistrative officers
and with faculty members who will
be in their offices at this time.
Complete Plans
Lunch will be served at the
freshman dormitories Brokaw and
Ormsby at noon. Following this,
tours of the south campus will be
made, which will include f ie new
Alexander gym and
In .n w 'e of
Paper Chemistry. Many of the high
school seniors will undoubtedly be
very interested in the Institute.
Ample opportunity will be furnish
ed to those interested in chemistry
to thoroughly inspect the activities
of the Institute and the building
itself.
The climax of the afternoon's pro
gram will be the annual May Fes
tival in which one hundred girls
under the direction of Miss McGurk will take part. The May Fete
will be featured by the coronation
of the May Queen.
The boys who desire to swim
will have the use of the pool from
Turn to Page 2

Lawrence Officer on
National Committee
R. J. Watts, business manager of
Lawrence college, has been reelect
ed a member of the executive com
mittee of the Association of College
Business Managers. Mr. Watts ad
dressed a meeting of the associa
tion at La« rence, Kansas, last week.

ST U D E N T

— P h o to by

Froelieh.

BURT ASHMAN

N o m in a tio n s f o r
A ll-C o lleg e C lu b
Burt Ashman and Normau
Clapp Nominated for
Presidency
Nominations for the various of
fices of the All-College Club were
considered by the Student Senate
at its meeting last Tuesday night.
President Law explained the system
for nominations and elections in use
for the past two years and stated
that it had proved very effective.
W ritten nominations are turned in
by each of the residential units. The
Senate is then resolved into a nom
inating committee and, if necessary,
can eliminate or rearrange the nom
inations so that there are no more
than four per office. Prim ary elec
tions were held in convocation this
morning, after nominations from
the floor had been added to the
Senate’s list.
The Senate was surprised by the
limited number of nominations
turned in. Senator Gage raised the
objection that obviously some
groups had neglected their respon
sibility. In no case did the nomin
ations exceed four in any office, so
the Senate resolved to pass the list
Turn to page 4

Folk Dances Featured
In May Day Festival
“When the Hounds of Spring are
on W inter’s traces . . .” it won't be
long, and they are preparing for
the final Stag at Bay scene on May
20 th, when they will finally bring
the quarry down and it will really
be spring. Spring. SPRING! In oth
er words, the annual May Festival
is on the way . . .
Have you ever wondered where
the spring sky got its blue, Who
created the first buttercup; how the
golden canary got its liquid song?
Listen, and you shall hear . . .
Long ago, before mortal man
came to earth, the universe was in
habited by a race of gods and god
desses who had super-natural pow
ers of creation. They came when
the lands were barren of fruits and
flowers, breezes, and brooks, and
under the direction of the Goddess
of the Universe, they made the
earth fragrant and beautiful for
man.
But god and goddesses are after
all very much like human beings,
and they met with difficulties in
their work. The sky became too
full for more golden stars; one tiny
star was crowded out of her place,

C ollege Host to V isiting
Students W eek From
To m o r r o w

maidens did not always return the
love of their lovers, and other
things went wrong. How all this
came to pass will be related at the
Spring Festival, May 26th, the day
set aside for the crowning of the
May Queen, Goddess of Spring.
People come from all over the
earth to hail with song and dance
the coming of lovely springtime.
From Scotland comes the story of
a tiny star who one day lost her
way in the vast heavens and fell
to earth wrapped in a bit of blue
sky. Long she wandered in her
search for shelter from the strange
surroundings.
Finally a modest
white flower gave her refuge. That
kind flower became the Bluebell
of Scotland, with its star-like petals
and its color which matches the
blue of the sky. Gertrude Clark
re-enacts the tale of the star.
Italy brings us the tale of the
Rainbow:
One day a princess wandering in
the palace garden saw a beautiful
reflection in a fountain and heard
a voice which pleaded “Pass three
Turn to Page 6

PROJECT

Lawrence will don a cloak of
good will and play host to two hun
dred high school seniors front the
states of Wisconsin. Illinois. Michi
gan, and Minnesota, combining the
third annual Lawrence Day with
the May Festival. Efforts are be
ing made to entertain the visiting
seniors in a royal manner Satur
day, May 26th.
Lawrence Day was instituted
three years ago as an all student
project. The original ideas and
plans came directly from the Senate
This year's general chairman. Burt
Ashman, was convinced that every
detail of the varied and interesting
program had been covered effec
tively by the several able commit
tees.
The prospective Lawrentians will
be guided, cajoled, and entertained
from the moment of their registra
tion to th? hour of departure. Pro
fessors will be ready to interview
students interested in their particu
lar field. Laboratories and muse*
ums will be open for inspection,
and the student body has been ask
ed to co-operate in guiding and en
tertaining the future class of "38.
Notwithstanding the crowded pro*
gram for the day, there will still
be occasion for informal gather
in g s of students in the dormitories
and a chance for them to gain a
perspective of their future college
days.
Florence Bertram and her assist
ants have already sent out the in
vitations, while the registratioa
committee under Keith Larson is
ready to handle the influx of pros
pective Brokaw and Ormsby ten
ants.
Publicity, the heart and soul a t
the whole show, is under the dire«*
tion of Bob Krell. The afternoon1!
entertainment is in charge of Olli*
Williams and in the hands of JaO
Gilman. Starling Tobias and O *
car Gram are in charge of the tioia*
ing and meals respectively.

Hay Fever T ickets
Not T ransferable
Professor Theodore Cloak an
nounces that All-College Club tick
ets can be used for the play, a fact
of which some students were not
aware. He adds emphatically that
the students' All-College tickets are
not transferable to people in town.
When transfers are made, the play
loses money. Students arc getting
a break as it is by being allowed
to use the tickets themselves—and
to transfer tickets to townspeople is
unfair, ethically, materially, aesthe
tically, and, in other words, a low
trick. Mr. Cloak emphasizes that
the tickets are not transferable.

Wriston at Meeting
Of Education Council
President H. M. Wrist on left
Thursday for Washington. D. C ,
where he will attend the meetings
of the American Council of Edu
cation. Doctor Wriston will repre
sent both the American Association
of Colleges and the North Central
Association of Colleges and secon
dary Schools. Mr. Wriston will re
tu rn to Appleton Sunday.

THE BILLBOARD
Friday, May 18—‘'Hayfever*'
Saturday, May 19—Phi
K ipps
Tau Formal
Alpha Chi Omega Formal
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal
Saturday, May 26—Beta Sigma
Phi Formal
Psi Chi Omega Formal
Law rentian Day
Tuesday. May 29—Theta Phi For
mal
Final Examinations

il
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Final Performance of Hay Fever Tonight
S u n s e t P la y e r s

Has Lead

S tu d e n t S e n a te

N«**l ('imartlV Play Given
b h t Night; Again
Tonight

T o G iv e R e c ita l

Postpones Consideration of
Constitutional Revision
To Next Year

Original Compositions to
Be Played by Students
O f Daniel

Opening the meeting last Tuesday
by asking that the "tremendous
Crowd” of twenty senators come to
order,
Pi«;sident
Robert
Law
brought up the question of the con
stitutional revision. Discussion of
the problem which was to be so
conscientiously disposed of later in
the evening was postponed by a
motion introduced by Secretary
Betty Meyer. Miss Meyer moved
that parliamentary precedence be
laid aside ?nd that new business be
immediately discussed. The motion
was unanimously carried.
A motion, formally stated by
Senator Fred Olson, to the effect
that the Senate petition the faculty
for a one day recess on the Monday
preceding examinations was unani
mously passed. President Law did
everything in his power to insure
the success of the motion. With
great dignity he replaced a dislo
cated adverb and in so doing cor
rected a split infinitive to which
the faculty might have objected.
Stanley Severson's report on the
All-College Club ticket appropria
tions was postponed until Friday
when a special meeting will be held
for discussion of this very im port
ant problem. Although he has been
working on the report all semester.
Senator Severson was unable to
complete it in time for Tuesday's
session.
Consideration of the constitution
al revisions, a necessary evil, was
the next business before the Sen
ate. In introducing the question,
President Law remarked that the
careless attendance at Senate meet
ings had made action impossible,
for there was no three-fourths m a
jority. Mr. Law recommended that
the report of the Constitutional
committee be turned over to next
year's Senate. He pointed out the
fa<rt that not .enough time was left
to make 'h e necessary changes. The
inference was that a motion be
made to pass consideration of th<
question on to next year’s Senate,
but a deep and long silence greet
ed the President's monologue. As
a last resort, he opened the ques
tion to discussion, and Senator Kim
ball obligingly made the desired
motion which was soon carried
unanimously.

Mu Phi Epsilon is presenting its
annual and very popular recital of
original compositions as written by
students of Cyrus Daniel, profes
sor of theory at the Conservatory,
on Sunday evening at Peabody
Hall.
The program which is received
so well every year is to be equally
as interesting, as it is to include
solos and parts of two cantatas w rit
ten for four voices. The students
will perform and interpret their
own compositions. The program
follows:
L Song Cycle. “The Albatross”
(Coleridge)
Gladys Michael sen
Dorothy Overton, Soprano
Gwen Favell, Alto
Carl Nicholas, Tenor
Vilas Wensel, Baritone
Cyrus Daniel, accompanist
2. Piano solos
Canon
Chaconne
Barbara Simmons
3. Vocal solos
“Music w hen soft voices die
Shelby)—Willard Buchholz
Twilight (Teasdale)
—Loryce Doublas
Golden Slumbers
Margaret Gile
Sung by Adah Smith
W alter Keohane, accompanist
4. Vocal solos
Lullaby—Dorothy Overton

BY JANET WHITE
La*t night a large audience at
tended the first performance of
Hay Fever. To-night is the last per
formance of Hay Fever. If you
m i'sed it last night you can still
see it by presenting your All-Col
lege ticket for another ticket at
Belling* drug store ‘the usual pro
cedure.)
The play is given by Sunset club,
at the chapel, and it starts at ap
proximately eight o'clock.
—Photo by Froellch.
Bill Davis has been working on
EVA COOLEY
the set, aided by such able helper*
at Maynard Monahan and Stans
feury Young. It's a good set and a Schools D ropped
realistic one. For the first time in
From Accredited
our knowledge there is a ceiling
List by Y C. A.
aver the room.
For shortcomings in academic
This helps to throw the sounds
out into the audience, instead of work or tor what the association
having them swallowed up by the called the "athletic situation" the
North Central association today
open spaces above the stage.
dropped seven midwestern colleges
Eva Cooley Outstanding
Eva Cooley as the heroine is from its ro6 ter of accredited schools.
every inch an actress. Notice the It put three on probation, pending
way she manages her hands, not to investigation. In two of them,—the
mention the galoshes. This, as we University of Denver and Colorado
have said before, is the story of a College of Colorado Springs—the in
will be concerned main
temperamental family in «ome of vestigation
ly with athletic matters, said Dr.
Its most riotous moments. The fam George
A. Works.
The schools
ily feeling is good. After seeing the
play you are on intimate terms dropped were: Detroit University,
at Cincinnati, Ro
with the whole ardent bunch, but it Xavier College
Junior College, McKendre
would be a bit disconcerting to be chester
College at Lebanon, 111., Ashland of
a guest in that household.
Ohio, The College of the Ozarks at
Dorothea Wolf as the maid-of-all Clarksville, Arkansas, and Regis of
work, does one of the best bits in Denver.
the play. She's funny. But they're
A definite program of liberalism
all good, as you know if you have and improvement for higher edu
seen it, and as you will soon realize cational institutions in order to pro
if that pleasure is still before you. vide an organized college front
This is one of those plays m against "educational stagnation"
which everything gets all mixed up was approved by the North Central
and keeps on getting mixed upper Association of Colleges and Sec
and mixed upper until at the end ondary Schools of Minnesota at the
of the second act you can't imagine Association's annual meeting in Chi
how it can ever be straightened out. cago recently. A new system of
Don’t miss any of the lines. They accrediting educational institutions
ar»' all clever and they are all im was adopted.
portant You could see the thing at
least six times and still be learning
SPEAKS TO ROTARIANS
things.
"College In 1934" was the subject
This play, perhaps more than any
Hunting the polecat is the latest
other that has been given here, of Miss Bethurum's address to the
needs an appreciative audience. Rotary at ten o'clock Wednesday intram ural sport at Earlham Col
lege.
Anybody who has ever done any morning.
thing at all on the stage knows
what a difference it makes to the
actors If the audience is responsive
LAWRENCE DAY PROGRAM
7:30-10:30 May Breakfast at Russell Sage
A play is a creative thing in which I
the audience can make the differ
8:00-17:00 Registration at Dormitories
ence between a performance that
Boys at Brokaw - - - Girls at Ormsby
is dull and uninspired, and one that
10:00-12:00 Campos Tours. Conferences with Pro^ssors and Mem
is brilliant.
bers of the Administrative Staff
We consider it a unique privilege
12:00-12:30 Lunch at Dormitories
to have the opportunity of seeing a
l! :tt- 2:00 Tours of Soath Campus
Noel Coward play, well presented.
2:00- 3:30 May Festival. Crowning of the May Queen
2:30- 3:30 Boys’ Swimming
3:15- 5:00 Matinee Dance
MacKch Entertain**
4:30- 5:30 Girls' Swimming
6:00- 6:45 Dinner at Dormitories
Rotary Delegate*
7:15- 8:00 Convocation at Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
W itli I'wo Program s
1:15-10:00 Open House at Dormitories
Mr LaVahn Maesch, prominent
organist and instructor at the Law
" W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
rence Consoivatory entertained the
delegates to the Rotary convention
by playing two brilliant and well
executed programs on Tuesday
morning and Wednesday afternoon.
The programs follow, respectively:
Festival Toccata
Fletcher
Song of Gratitude
Cole
Up the Sagneway
Russell
March Slav
Tschaikowsky
Prelude Act I, Carmen
Bizet
Pilgrims Chorus, Tannhauser
Wagner
In the Shadow of the Old
Trees
Swinnen
The Brook
Dethier

N icholas Sings in
O peretta; Soloist
Carl Nicholas, singing the tenor
role, appeared in "Hiawatha's Wed
ding Feast" an operetta given at
Mcnasha Wednesday evening. May
16.
Besides singing this role, Mr. Ni
cholas sang four numbers as guest
soloist which included ”Sei Mia
Joia" by Handel, "Memory'' by
D« nsmore. "Blue are Her Eyes” by
Puccinni. Mr. Nicholas is the pos
sessor of an attractive tenor voice
nn'l is a student of Dean Carl J.
WVierman of the Conservatory.

Call a
Checker Cab
Phone

Ice Protects
All the year 'round ice
PROTECTS your POOD
and eliminates waste 1

LUTZ Ice Co.
PHONE 2

M u P h i E p silo n

H o ld s M e e tin g

O ffe r H ay F ev er
T o L a rg e C ro w d

Invitation Chairman

— P h o t o by Froellch.
FLORENCE BERTRAM

P reparations Made
F or E ntertainm ent
O f C ollege G uests
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
2:30 to 3:30. The girls will be able
to swim between 4:30 and 5:30.
Following the May Festival, there
will be a matinee dance for those
who are socially inclined. At six
o’clock the newcomers will again
be the guests of the freshman dormitories for dinner. At 7:15 the vis
itors will gather for convocation at
the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
The day's activities will be con
cluded with open house at the dor
mitories from 8:15 until 10:00. Those
visitors who prefer to stay over
Sunday will be housed at the fresh
man dormitories.

T urn to Page 6

The Loveliest

SUMMER
FROCKS
You Have Seen
in Year»—

I

•/>

MANY
STUDENTS
HAVE
seen the new improved
Wilson
Tennis Rackets
but we w ant every tennis
player to see them.
We
know we can save you
money.

Schläfers

•
*
*
•

Sportwear
Afternoon
Graduation
Formats
New Style*
and Fabrics
Sizes 11 to 17
Sizes 12 to 20

*1025

up

Fashion Shop
Zuelke Bldg.

Johnson Says:
Dig up your White Sport Oxfords—
have them put in shape for summer.
\

The season for Straw Hats opens
June 1st — let us Clean your last
year’s hat.
We have the largest Hat Cleaning
and Blocking Equipment in this
vicinity.

Johnson Shoe Rebuilders
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P h i E psilon
T hirty A lum nae o f
Spring Conquers Thoughts SigmHaolds
R eunion o f
P h i Mu at R eunion
A ctives. Alum ni
Of Coming Examinations

Good Time Had
By Everyone at
College Formal

Exams are coming — but do Lawrentians let their studying interfere
with—well anyway interfere? No! A thousand times no! Spring beat
the exams in coming 'round and that’s a good 'nuf explanation. Spring
and parties—who ever heard of a spring without a party or banquet or
something every spare minute: The sororities and fraternities are get
ting in ihe last affairs of the year—crowding each week-end with social
gatherings. And why not? Exams will come soon enough—let's have
some fun while we can!
Alpha Delta Pis Entertain
Members of Alpha Delta Pi and
their mothers were entertained at Sen ior Girl* H old
a Mothers' Day banquet at the
P a rly ; Sponsored
Hearthstone last Sunday noon. Lu
cille Wichmann was awarded the
By Miss W oodw orth
crested bracelet as the best all
The Senior girls had a rollicking
round initiate of the year, and Mar
garet Gile received the Scholarship time at Miss Woodworth's Annual
Cup. Gwen Cramer acted as toast- Costume Party, Thursday evening,
mlitre«*, and Helen Ruud and Mrs. May 10. It must have been diffi
cult to choose the prize-winning
Gile gave speeches.
The A. D. Pis plan a tea next costumes, but the feat was finally
Sunday afternoon at the home of accomplished: Charlotte Peterson,
Viola Spe.'ka. and Jean DyksterBetty Meyer in Appleton.
house, representing the “spirit of
Beta Sigma Phi Initiates
Harold Helterhoff, Jim Gochnau- 76" land incidentally seventy-six
er. and Jere Oitman were initiated girls were present!» won the prize
for originality.
into Beta Sigma Phi last week.
Mrs. John B. MacHarg was de
On Sunday. 35 mothers and Betas
were entertained at a banquet at clared to have the prettiest costume,
the Conway. Dr. Holmes, Mrs. —and Kozv Kozelka, representing
Shannon, and Dave Jones gave the ' Sage Borrower.’’ the funniest.
If it hadn't been for the fact that
speeches.
A smoker was held at the house it was Miss Woodworth's party, she
last Wednesday evening. Dough undoubtedly would have won a
nuts and coffee were served to the prize for her representation of
Katharine Hepburn in "Little Wom
boys later in the evening.
en.”
Phi Mu Holds Reunion
Between courses, the girls danced
Thirty-five alum? returned for re to the music of A1 Seegers orchestra.
union last week-end. A banquet All in all quite a huge success . . .
was held at the Hearthstone.
The Phi Mu Mothers’ Day ban
quet was also held at the Hearth
stone last Sunday noon. Several
of the patronesses were present.
With term papers and finals ap
On Wednesday evening, the ac
tives entertained the alums at din parently plenty to think about, the
ner at the home of Dorothy Fischl. campus clubs have been rather in
active during the last week.
Zetat Plan Supper
Member; of Zeta Tau Alpha plar.
Bol> R -id was elected president
to eat supper tonight down river. of the Book Club Friday afternoon.
Della Sigma Tan Initiates
May 11. The new vice-president Is
Russell Kloosterbauer and Milton Janet While and Jo Berens is secHaase were initiated into Delta Sig retary-treasurer.
Modern Poetry
ma Tau last Thursday evening.
was discussed.
Dr. Naylor and Dr. Raney were
entertained by the Delta Sigs at
Victoria S.nner. Elizabeth Berg
dinner Wednesday evening.
er and Carol Skowland, who were
Alfred Ketterer. "33. visited at the recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
house last week-end.
were entertained by the Q. T. V.
Thetas Have Tea
Association at a banquet at the
The Thetas entertained at an Eng Hearthstone. Tuesday. Miss Olga
lish tea in honor of Mrs. P. B Achtenhagen described "A Yacht
Wright, national vice-president, on Trip Down an English River." The
Monday afternoon, at the home of president oi Q. T. V., Violet Rusch
Orleana Wettengal. Mrs. Wright acted as toastmistress.
visited Theta last week-end.
A mothers’ day tea was held at
“Pasteur and his Work on Hy
the chapter rooms on Sunday
drophobia" was the topic of a pa
Psi Chi Omega Entertains
per read by Margaret Cairncross at
Forty guests were entertained at Phi Sigma Thursday evening. The
a Mothers Day luncheon at the Psi meeting which was to have been
Chi huu-r last Sunday noon.
held last week was postponed be
K. O s Entertain Mothers
cause of Miss Woodworth's party
Several mothers of Kappa Deltas for the senior girls.
v.ere entertained at a tea at the
Delta Chi Theta held its annual
looms last Sunday afternoon.
picnic at High Cliff Thursday af
Si* Eps Hold Dinner
Ruth Jane Harrow and Annette ternoon. The traditional baseball
Myer. president and vice-president game between the chemistry and
of Kappa Alpha Theta, were enter physics departments was a feature
tained at dinner by the Sig Eps last of the program. Two papers were
read at the Delta Chi Theta meeting
Monday evening.
Tuesday evening. Howard Sheldon
Alpha Chin Initiate
Dolly Levett. Joyce Lochen. Ger- talked on "Synthetic Gems" and
da Naber, Suzayn? Stanz, Phyllis Norman Livingston, on “Demonstra
Van yulp.-n, and Ruth Zimmerman tion of Cold Light."
were initiated into Alpha Chi Ome
A garden tea at the home of Dr.
ga at a . unrise service at the M. E.
church last Friday morning.
A and Mrs. M Rl. Bober, 900 Fox-st
breakfast at Ormsby followed the tomorrow afternoon from 3:00 to
5:00 p. m. is being planned by the
initiation.
The Aopleton Mothers Club en Town Girls' Association. Mrs. H.
tertained the otl er mothers at a M Wriston and Miss Marguerite
party at Ihe rooms Saturday eve Woodworth will pour.
ning.
The German Club went to KauThe Alpha Chi Mothers' Day ban
quet was held Sunday noon at. kauna Tourist Park for their- annual
North Shore. Sixty-five attended.
Joan Andre acted as toastmistress,
and Mrs. G. C Cast. Marcella Bue'ing, Suza.vn-e Stanz spoke. Marian
Griggs and Betty Wise sang a duet,
and Beth Strong a solo.

The first of its kind—an All-Col
lege Formal entertained all social*
ly inclined Lawrentians last Satur*
day night.
Glen Lyte’s famous ten piece band
provided the music appropriate for
such an occasion, and. just for var
iety, the Beverly School of the
dance p.esented a unique floor
show. This revue was one of the
high spots of the evening, and the
gal who sang “You Nasty Man”
provided
enough entertainment
alone to last an evening! The new
ly installed Phi Delts and the Reunion-ite Sig Eps arrived just in
time to add to the fun.
The programs were something
new' and different, and will be a
lasting souvenir of a memorable
event for those who collect such
things. In spite of the rain and
much puddle-jumping outside, and
a few leak:, inside, nothing dam
pened the youthful ardor of the
dancers. Busses provided transpor
tation so the rain kept no one at
home.
It was a great party, all right!
And why shouldn't it be? When
loyal Lawrentians get together it’*
fun enough, and when they're in
formal attire—well, in short, 'it's the
nuts! We m ow it be made an anual affair. Is there a second”

C am p us C lu b s

Sigma Pni Epsilon held its triennual reun'ou on the eleventh,
twelfth, and thirteenth of May.
About eigh,y alumni returned for
the reunion. Every member but
one of the class of ’14 returned.
Paul Amurdsen, a member of the
'14 class, came the longest dis
tance. his honr.e being in Boston.
He is the leading copyright lawyer
in that city.
A banquet was given for the vis
iting alumni ?t Hotel Northern Sat
urday night. Dr. Fairfield, one of
the founders of Sigma Tau Nu
which later became a chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, was especially
honoied. President Wriston also
spoke at the banquet.
The visitors were entertained at
the house afterwards. In a base
ball game Saturday afternoon, the
actives beat the alumni by a 12 to
11 score.
It was also announced that Professo, Franzke had been re-elected
president of th t alumni association.

O rm sby Girls H old
H unt fo r Treasure
At seven o'clock last Wednesday
evening, about sixteen girls left the
Ormsby steps on a roller skating
treasure hunt. There was plenty
of m irth as the girls hurried about
the campus and vicinity in search
of the coveted treasure. After the
hunt the coeds returned to Ormsby
for refreshments. Florence Bertram
and Alice Strand were co-chairmen
for the party.
The date of May 29 was tentative
ly set for an informal party. Alice
Strand. Ormsby social chairman,
will be in charge of the party.
picnic T hursday afternoon. Elec
tion of officers was held at Hamar
House at 5:00 before leaving for
Kaukauna.
The members of New' comers’
Club are hoping for good weather
Sunday. June 3, for that is the date
they have set for their picnic, which
is to be a family affair. They are
planning on having it at White
Lake.
The Q T V.'s had a banquet at
the Hearthstone Tuesday evening
in honor of their three Phi Beta
Kappa girls. Betty Berger. Carol
Scowland. and Victoria Sinner. Miss
Olga Acntenhagcn was guest speak
er.

Remember the May - day
Breakfast at Russell Sage is to
be held May 26 on Sage Terrace
—Be there—you and yours—. It’s
quite . . . quite . . . the thing.

PHI Ml! BANQUET
Phi Mu held a Mothers' Day ban
quet at Hearthstone Sunday at
which Phi Mu mothers and patron
esses were guests.
Betas Initiate
Beta Sigma Phi announces the in
itiation of James Gochnauer, '36.
Harold Helterhoff, and Jere Ottnian. '37, ¡¿.st week.
There will he a one hour
frolic tonight front seven until
eight at the old Alexander gym
nasium.

Have you seen the fairy pathway
that tiptoes across the campus? It's
a gold-green path with little suns
strewn upon it. and though it seems
to lead from the Library criss-cross
to Main Hall, one never knows—
and all the while it m;ght start at
the White Rabbit's Hole or the
stump where Peter Rabbit eats his
lettuce daily, and it might pass by
the secret underground home of An
gus Og where the fairy hordes gath
er to dance all night, and it might
end up behind the slimmest tree of
all—where the leprecauns tap-tap
all day upon tiny fairy shoes—down
in their hollowed-out house be
neath the roots of the slimmest tree
of all „. . . So you see.—anything
might happen if you look very
carefully; and if you stand very
very still after picking the yellow
est dandelion you can find, perhaps
you m ight—you might—see the
Fairy-that-lives-in- the-High-Elm •
Tree!
But you must be terribly quiet,
and you must hold the dandelion
so that the sun shines on it, and
you must rever, never, say that are
no fairies, and you mustn't ever,
ever laugh at a fairy. For if you
are ever so fortunate as to really
see a fairy, you must never say a
word but give your dandelion to
her to add to the fairy Crock of
Gold. And if you are ever so for
tunate as to speak first, the fairies
will weave • spell about you and
will sing a magic fairy song that
will bind your eyes and your mouth
with cobwebs and they will chant
a fairy chant about you that will
make your ears hear nothing but
the sad sound of sea-waves and
will never let your feet dance again

. . . all this will the fairies do—if
you don't know fairy ways.
So you nr.ust be very careful and
stand very still and listen, listen
. . . listen . , . and perhaps at last
beneath the whisper of the leaves,
you will hear a little silver tune,
and see a flash of light-like-dewdrops-with-the-moonlight - shiningon-them.—and that is the sound and
the look of fairies.

TheHobbyHouse
GIFTS FOR
GRADUATION
1ZÔ E. College Ave.

Purses and Accessories
Linger!« an d Hosiery

Mueller’s Once
Mueller’s A

lv v a y i

for all
collegiate affairs

DRESELY’S
Beauty Shop

Tea Room and
. . . m Restaurant
114

College Avenue

hid Floor Irving Zuelke Bldg.

Phone 4129

All Sizes

H elirin g F acu lty Men
A Recognition Banquet in honor
of the six faculty members about to
retire will be given by the Fox
River Vailey Lawrence Men’s Club
at the Hearthstone, Tuesday, May
22 .

Dandelions in
Bloom Suggest
Fairy Hordes

Fashionable HAIRCUTS
and FINGER WAVES

Zipper Notebooks

M e n ’s l.’lul» t o H o n o r

The annual reunion of Iota chap
ter of Phi Mu was held in Appleton
May 5 and 6 . Approximately th ir
ty-five alumnae attended, and a
number of past presidents and char
ter members returned to commem
orate the twentieth anniversary of
the chapter on this campus. The
actives gave a model initiation for
the alumnae at the home of Mrs.
L. A. Youtz, patroness, in which
they initiated Elsie Koplin, the first
pledge of the chapter. The patron
esses, actives and pledges were
guests of the alumnae at a dinner
at Hearthstone.

Headquarters

Let your coiffure reflect the
mode of today—
Come to us to have your
Beauty Work done!

B uetow ’s B eauty
Shop
at very reasonable prices!
PHONE 9 0 2

for

Students’ Supplies
Sylvester & Nielson
209 E. College Ave.

B E T T E R H E A T IN G
& P L U M B IN G
W . S . P a tte r so n
C om pany
2 1 3 E. College Ave.— Appleton, Wis.
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M ay

T l* value gf liberal art« colleges
»■as defended by President Henry
M. Wriston in an address Tuesday
rig h t at the banquet of the tenth
and thirteenth districts of Rotary
International held at the Alexander
Gymnasium.
Dr. Wriston maintained that too
much emphasis is placed upon pre
paring for the future and in the
process of preparation the w orth
while realities of life pass by un
noticed.
According to President Wriston,
a defence for the liberal art« col
— P h o to by F io ello h .
leges has been necessitated for more
than a decade by the following
FRED NEWMAN
three reasons:
it) from the point of view of edu
cational theory
• 2 ) from the point of view of cur
rent thought about vocations
<3> and for standing for nothing
•laterial ir a materialistic age.
"There is no question that the
traditional college sought to train
the mind," said Dr. Wriston, "then a Cite* Tremendous Increase
new science of education came
In Housing Facilities
along. It was determined that each
Uung must be learned specifically,
O f Colleges
Students were told to study for the
utility of the things themselves and
Between 1920 and 1934 nineteen
not for general purposes. The em
phasis was placed on skills rather colleges and universities spent $14,than ideas.”
425,809 in the construction of dor
T h e n we were on the defensive
from the point of view of vocation mitories for men and women. In
al training,” continued Dr. Wriston. 1920 the book value of the dormi
*We lived in a world of experts. tories in these same institutions
Libera! Arts Colleges did not make was only $4,649,049. In 1920 the
engineers or chemists or preachers evaluation of all national frater
or lawyers or doctors, or anything nity and sorority houses was $17,specific; from this developed the 000,000 for 875 houses. By 1929 the
idea that it was vocationally inef value had jumped to $90,000,000, for
ficient, a sort of cultural extrava 2,399 houses. Mr. Ralph J. Watts,
gance, all right if you could af college Business Manager, gave
ford it. But the program of the these figures in his speech at the
liberal arts college is justified in twenty-fourth annual meeting of
this respect, for a survey of jobs the Association of University and
revealed that the more important College business officers, held at
the job became, no matter what the University of Kansas at Law
field it was in, the more nearly rence on May 10th and 11th, to
d ike were the requirements for the show the trend toward increased
men who filled these positions.
housing facilities at universities
"Liberal arts colleges also were and colleges. The housing of stu
placed on the defensive because dents has come to be considered as
they Mood for nothing material in one of the important functions of
a materialistic age.” he said. "It's educational institutions because of
program deals wholly in intangibles the educational values of living
which cannot be weighed, counted, wiih a group of people, as in a dor
sr measured.”
mitory or fraternity house.
“In every one of these situations
Fraternity Houses
the moment has come to abandon
Many of the fraternity and sor
the defensive attitude and to turn ority houses which were built in
about with a rigorous and agres- the last fourteen years were not
sive program. From the point of ¡cundly financed. With the m atur
View of educational theory the lib ing of house mortgages and a reduc
eral arts college is on sound ground. tion of o v ir one-fifth in the number
Job analysis, actual experience, and of men in;tiated into national fra
psychological studies of endeavor ternities during the past three
that there are common elements in years, fraternities and sororities
many kinds of endeavor that ap h a \e be~n hard pressed. Mr. Watts
pear to be sharply differentiated. is heartily in favor of fraternities
The whole rigamarole of the spe .in 1 sororities and would not give
cific has been xretty well blown up the idea of having residential
up,” said President Wriston.
units, for these organizations. He
According to Mr. Wriston, no suggests that perhaps in the case
better investment could be made of bankrupt houses the college
economically than a libera) arts could take over the houses and rent
course. ‘Where there is richness them to fraternities. Where houses
and depth of personality, roads to have not already been erected, he
advancement open at modern speed. suggests that it would be wise for
The liberal arts colleges concen colleges to construct dormitories in
trate on the development of this such a m y that fraternities might
personality and the whole argu have relatively isolated sections of
ment against such colleges as an them. This would no doubt ease
economic luxury or waste breaks the burden on fraternities and sor
down of its own weight.”
orities, and therefore make exper
"We should not train for a niche ience in these organizations more
t u t for a broader competence,”’ con enjoyable.
cluded President Wriston.

W a tts A d d re sses

B u sin ess M ee tin g

Without ihange. Mr. Olson made
the motion which was passed with
one dissenting vote. Mr. Law re
minded those present that the nom
inations n'ust be posted in all resi
dential units 48 hours before the
election. The nominations as pass
ed by the Senate are as follows:
President
Norman Clapp
Rurt Ashman
Vice-President
Dorothy Cornell
Helen Ruud
Winifred Wiley
Secretary
Marcella Buesing
K,wen Cramer
T reasurer
Robert Krell
Fred Olson
President of Forensic Board
Philip Bradley
Robert Polkinghorn
Senior Representative

B rillio n Students
Give P lay W ritten
By P ro fesso r Beck

B u s in e s s M a n a g e r

The Promoters, a three-act play
w ritten by Mr. Warren Beck, was
presented by a cast of fourteen high
school students of Brillion, Wed
nesday evening, May 16th.
The play was directed by Miss
Elizabeth Ansange, teacher of Eng
lish, who previously directed Mr.
Beck's one act play, Appostrophe in
Modern Dress, so successfully that
it won the Appleton district drama
tic contest. Mr. Beck was so pleas
ed with this that he was glad to
have Miss Ansange present The
Promoters as a try-out previous to
its publication in January, 1935.
Fancy’s Knell, another one-act
play w ritten by Mr. Beck, will be
included in the 1934 Year Book of
One Act Plays to be published June
1st by the Row, Pederson Company
of Chicago.

Copies of Ariel Can be
Secured Wednesday,

^ riMlun Kiii|>hu*iz<*ti Inip orU im of (College an
IMiase of Life

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Friday, May 18, 1934

F o r D is tr ib u tio n

A rts C o lle g e a t

Makt* N om ination»
For O ffice* o f
All-College Club

LAWRENTIAN

Students may obtain their copies
o f.th e 1935 Ariel on Wednesday,
May 23, according to an announce
ment made by Business Manager
Donald Elston.
Everyone must
present his All-College Club ticket
before he may receive his copy of
the yearbook.
The Ariels for those whose last
name begins with the letters A
through L will be distributed at the
Lawrentian office from one until
six o'clock. The books for those
whose last name begins with the
letters M through Z will be at the
— P h o t o b y F r o e l l c h . SCHWINGEL OBTAINS POSITION
K athryn Schwingel, of the class
Ariel office at the same time.
DON ELSTON
of 1931 has received an appoint
Any Juniors or Seniors who have
ment as clinical technologist at Wis
not paid the insertion fee for their
consin State Hospital at Oshkosh.
picture must do so before they will B egin C om petition
receive an Ariel.
In Inter - Sorority
A SMART
The applications for business
manager and editor of the 1936
T en n is T ournam ent
Ariel are to be in by Wednesday
The Inter-sorority tennis tourney
noon. Applications should be sent
started
this week, and all the ath
to Mr. Watts.
letic co-eds are wielding a vicious
rackej, while the tense lines of
spectators cheer on their respective
sororities, in the doubles matches.
Monday, the Zeta's played the
WILL COST SO LITTLE
Theta's and the Non-Sorority team
IF YOU
conquered the Phi Mu’s; while A. D.
He stood up on the platform wear Pi’s and the K. D.'s fought to the
ing his black scholarly gown and bitter end, and Alpha Chi and D.
his Mace insignia and grinned. One G. rackeeers finished up the day.
of the nice things about him is that
Tuesday, all sororities again
he's a poet and you don't knew it. swung into action and strenuous
Heavy broad shoulders — strong, were the battles—To date the Nonstocky build , . . every inch an ath Sorority racket-wielders and the K.
lete . . . nice bronze com plexion... D.’s are i'avorites to win, and the
straight blonde hair, . . , dimples, Alphi Chi’s are considered a possi
not the round childish kind, but ble dark horse in the conflict.
those long interesting ones that cut
The first of the United States
into a fate deeper with every grin.
He has a pepsodent smile and dark government schools for adults, the
teachers of which are paid out of
blue eyes.
You'd never suspect him of being federal relief funds, has been open
a poet—now would you? He doesn't ed in Clayton County, Georgia,
look aesthetic or poetic or dramatic where sixteen grown-ups are en
or any of the ic's except romantic. rolled.
But he does write poetry, swell
poetry—poetry with verve and life
. . . poetry that makes you sigh
* Circulating
deeply and say “GEE!” or gives you
that dreamy, all gone feeling. And
Library
you think that if you could be like
that you wouldn't mind being a
* Gifts
poet—not at all—at all!
And then you remember that he
* Greeting Cards
belongs to L club and is a keen
football player. Then doesn't he
work in a tavern occasionally and
do everything from tending bar to
exiting the tough customers.
He's versatile, that's what he is.
VERSATILE!!!! I won’t even give
2 Blocks from Campus
you one guess. Vou don't need it.
There’s only one of his kind.

SUMMER
WARDROBE

Who's Who on
The Campus

Dress In Cotton

Treasure
Box Gift Shop

Mr. Lee
is now in our Beauty
Salon permanently . t
Make An Appointment
For a

DOTTEDVOILE

Permanent,
Finger Wave or
Haircut

Mary Brooks O ffers
Vocal Music Friday

Style 475
Sizes 1 4 - 2 0
In navy or brown with
white trim at only

Nationally Known Methods of Permanent Waves
as Given Here • - •

Mary Brooks, accompanied by
Russell Wichmann at the piano,
sang several charming selections at
Chapel last Friday. She sang "Mattinatta” by Leoncavallo, "My Moth
er Bids Me Bind My Hair” by Hay
dn, and "All in the April Evening”
by Homer. Her closing selection
was "Spring Song and the Robin
Woman ” by Cadman.
Fred Newman
Joe Gilman
Junior Representative
Vernon Beckman
Ellsworth Eberhardy
Ted Wilder
Sophomore Representative
Richard Rosebush
Kermit Bury
Clifford Osen
Margaret Mercer
Track Representative
Tom Leech
Jerry Hecker
Football Representative
Emil Hclzwart
Basketball Representative
Oliver William*

2 3

$1.98

Eugene - Realistic - Fredericks

You’ll be amazed and inticed by
the new cottons, the sporty strip
ed piques and shirtings, the
smart linens, the stunning new
seersuckers. The Unique Frock
Shoppe is a “cabin in the cot
ton” with all its fresh new cot
ton fashions ready for cam
puses, sports, and weekends.

VITROLUX
Exclusive
Ammonialess solution

PEGGY, IRENE and MARTHA — Operators

PETTIBONE’S
|

BEAUTY SALON

j

UNIQUE
FROCKSHOPPE
107 S. Appleton St.

Friday, May 1 8 ,1 9 3 4
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Hold Midwest Track Meet at Cornell
Vik e T r a c k M en
C o to Io w a f o r
C o n fe re n c e M eet
Lawrence Hopes Not Too
Prom ising A fter Show*
ing at Beloit
Lawrence Viking trackm en will
journey to Mount Vernon, Iowa to
morrow to attem pt to win a few
points in several oi the events and
show that they have been keeping
something from the local track fans
during the last few dual meets in
which they have participated.
If history repeats itself, and indi
cations show that it will, Lawrence
will probably not be mentioned in
the results when the sun stts be
yond the Western hills tomorrow
night. Last year the Vikes had a
big time &t the Midwest meet and
scored 8 points, all on John Vogels
proficiency at tossing heavy weights
to great lengths.
This year Lawrence will be rep
resented by several men, but their
ability to score is a problem that
probably leaves much to be desired.
Kellogg, in the two mile event, ap
pears to be the only consistent win
ner on the Vike squad and he
should place if he exerts himself.
Hecker runs a great half mile and
mile, but he is up against stiff com
petition. Wilder can place no bet
ter than third at his best, and with
his bad ieg bothering him, even
this place is doubtful. Foote will
return to the squad for this meet
and will enter in the high jump
and the pclevault. Bill has gre;
hopes of placing, but it appears that
he must be content with fourth
place in both events when figures
show several six foot high jumpers
and some 12 foot polevaulters
among the rosters of the other
schools. Ben Gage will probably
complete the Lawrence entry. Up
on Ben';) physical condition will de
pend his hope of success. He has
been laid up in the infirmary for
most of lest week, and it will be
hard for him to get into shape.
Opponents' Strength Unknown
Concerning Lawrence competitors
tomorrow little is known. Ripon
is much in the same condition as
Lawrence, but they have more pow
er in the field events a fact that
will aid thom to a great extent.
Beloit nas a well balanced prom
ising track squad. Its greatest vieTurn to page 7

L a w re n c e N e tm e n
W in in B ig F o u r
Tenuis Team Gains Victory
O ver Beloit; Unde
feated This Year
Lawrence College Tennis Team
claimed the Big Four Conference
tennis championship Saturday when
they defeated Beloit. The Vikings
won four matches and lost but one.
Previous victories over Ripon, and
Carroll helped claim the mythical
title.
Results oi the matches: Singles—
Shannon, Lawrence, defeated Beebe,
Beloit, 6-4. 6-3; Clapp, Lawrence,
defeated Colland, Beloit, 7-5, 6-2;
Tink, Lawrence, defeated Knoelk,
Beloit, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5; Stevens, Beloit,
defeated Gram. Lawrence, 6-4, 6-4.
In the doubles: Shannon and
Clapp, Lawrence, defeated Beebe
and Colland, Beloit, 6-4, 6-0. The
match between Tink and Gram,
Lawrence, and Knoelk, and Stevens,
Beloit, was called in the first set
because of rain. At that time the
score was four*all.
Ripon, Carroll, Oshkosh, have all
fallen beneath the onslaught of the
Viking racketeers whose string of
victories this year is complete.

Law rence G olfers
B lanked by B eloit
Handicapped by a strong wind on
a strange course, the Lawrence Col
lege golf team lost to Beloit. The
Viking team of Williams, Vogt,
Eberhardy, and Blanchard failed to
win a match from the Beloit team
of Pillmore, Lawler, Blakely, and
IJndstrom.
The wind ruined the scores for
both teams. Pillmore, Beloit star,
was mbedalist with an 83, 11 over
par.

Clapp and Sh annon
T o Play in M idwest
T en u is T ournam ent

Habberscabber
By Jim Straubel
Brokaw winds up its program this
week. Winners in the fields of
leadership, scholarship, and athle
tic ability have received awards at
the finale of a season of new deals
at the Freshman dorm. There has
been a great deal of interest shown
in all lines of activity—the general
impression being th at this has been
the best vear in the history of the
hall. The athletic program has in
cluded competition in many sports.
The social committees have spon
sored successful parties and have
co-operated with Ormsby in ex
change dinners.
As in any initial experience, there
are glaring fallacies in this pro
gram, an appreciation and correc
tion of which can come only
through experimentation. As for
the aw ards—although the complete
result has been entirely successful,
the method of administration might
well be altered. We suggest that a
general award possibly taking the
form of an honor roll of the five
most outstanding men in the hall,
would be more beneficial and sat
isfactory in its lasting results than
the individual type of cup award.
The interest manifested in this pro
gram is proof of its success. We
take this opportunity to congratu
late the cup winners and the men

B e ta s W in C r e e k
C o if T o u rn a m e n t
Lead in Kace to r Interfraternity
Athletic
Supremacy
SU PR EMAC Y C U r
STANDINGS
Beta Sigma Phi ..................
Delta Iota .............................
Sigma Phi E p silo n ...............
Phi Delta Theta .................
Delta Sigma Tan ...............
Phi Kappa Tau ..................
Psi Chi Cmega ....................

1685
1445
1380
1260
525
340
255

in the hall whose leadership made
such a fine program possible.
Spring comes, and the faculty
gets the itch to go wading in run
ning streams. Three leaf plants
grow on river banks, and people re 
cline on them. Poison ivy is no
fun at all. Let us all beware of
three-leaf plants.
Tennis is all in the swing! The
varsity has yet to be beaten, and the
men should do something at the
Midwest. The Frosh squad recent
ly took Neenah High for a ride. The
girls fight tooth and nail at the sor
ority matches and seem to like the
game.
"Tis High Cliff and Canoe time at
present. Have you taken your pic
nic finals? Find out about the
stakes at these fries and learn to
paddle your own canoe.
That old fraternity house on the
river has been busy these last
weeks. Without highpowered rush
ing talk, they keep the pledges
around. Only safety pins are hung
at this house. If it Isn’t one thing
it’s another, and the old fashioned
measles have worried us all. Spring
is no time to be in, and we give our
regards to those afflicted. It would
be better if this fraternity could be
crossed off the list, but we’re thank
ful it’s here. Pledges and actives
come and go. The house does its
job well. And have they house
mothers over there!< Vou can bet
their Boots they have.
The Beloit track meet has given
some a bad taste, but it shouldn't.
Remember that the wandering
Wilder, Carioca Gage, and Bill
Foote, couldn't compete. The Frosh
see what's what at Ripon tomorrow.
Give these groups another year!
One of the great forward strides
in education is the Lawrence beer
jacket. I.ight and airy, made of the
best overall material, with brass
buttons and a snappy cut, they are
popular on the eastern campus, and
well suited for the Oxford of the
West. They're in this spring.

After all the advertising Ben “Big
Boy'' Round received from Habber
scabber in an effort to build up his
“column," he calls us nasty names.
Beta Sigma Phi practically cinch How could you, Ben dear?
ed the Interfraternity Athletic Su
premacy Award when last Monday
their sparkling golf team of Ollie
Williams and Sherman Heideman
captured the interfraternity golf
meet; his team mate, Heideman was
runner up with a no less brilliant
84.
Sigma Phi Epsilon finished the
event in second place, and Delta
Iota was third.
With only baseball remaining on
the interfraternity schedule, the
Betas can win the cup by placing
sixth if the Dr I.s win first and by
r ie n d l y
merely competing in the event that
Sigma Phi Epsilon wins the base
ball.
The scores in the golf match fol
low: Sigma Phi Epsilon; Eberhardy
86 . Bigelow 102 for a total of 188
and second place.
Delta Iota;
M O ST STYLES
Blanchard 92, Janes 106 for 198 and
third place. Phi Delta Theta; Eberlein 98, Sloan 106 for a team total
“Most Friendly
of 204. Psi Chi Omega: Holzwart
96, Baldwin 110 for 206. Phi Kappa
to the Feet”
Tau; Ruedebusch 102, Zoerb 117 for
219. Delta Sigma Tau; Newett 111,
Ray Herzog 117 for 228.
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Frosh T rack Men
T o Run Against
R i p >on
«
T om orrow
This will see Lawrence freshmen
trackmen in their second regular
meet when they journey to compete
with Ripon
It is difficult to say much about
the meet after the defeat the frosh
suffered at the hands of Milwau
kee West. However the Milwaukee
school has always had strong track
teams, and the finish against Ripon
will be a great deal better from the
Vike standpoint.
Cavert should score heaviest for
the frosh in the dashes, low hurdles,
and the broad jump. Schumacher
will increase the total with points
in the 440. The yearlings can also
depend upon Osen to bring in some
points in the polevault. These
points together with
probable
points in several field events and
in some of the middle and long dis
tance races will give the frosh
points enough to at least make the
meet close if they are not able to
win.
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Tomorrow, in conjunction with
the annual Midwest Track and
Field Meet at Mount Vernon, Iowa,
will be held the Midwest Tennis
Tournament. Coach Clippinger has
decided to send two men to com
pete in the singles events, and they
will be Robert Shannon and Nor
man Clapp.
The Lawrence representatives
have had a very successful season
so far this year, but tomorrow they
will meet the first true test of their
ability, if they are in good shape
after the long trip and are able to
play their best tennis, no doubt
they will be among the leaders af
ter the battle is over.

L e a d in G re e k
B a s e b a ll R a c e
Many Upsets D uriug Week ;
Phi Delta Thetas
L o s e

THIS WEEK’S RESULTS
Delta Iota 16, Psi Chi Omejja 2
Beta Sigma Phi 13, Phi Kappa Tau >
Delta Sigma Tau 12, Phi Delta
Theta 9
Beta Sigma Phi 9, Delta Iota 7
Sigma Phi Epsilon 12, Psi Chi Ome
ga 4
Phi Delta Theta 2, Phi Kappa Tau 1
N fX T WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 22
Psi Chi Omega vs. Phi Kappa Tau
Delta Iota vs. Phi Delta Theta
Wednesday, May 23
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Sigma Phi Ep*
Blue and W hite Captures
silon
Thursday, May 24
Oidy One First
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Delta
Theta (postponed)
P l a c e
After a series of upsets in which
Lawrence Vikings, handicapped the third place D Is were lowered
by a loss of many consistent point to fourth position by the Betas, and
winners through sickness and in the Delta Sigs stepped out and
jury, last week received their most
Turn to Page 6
severe defeat on the cinder track
that they have experienced *lhis
year. Beloit showing a well balanc
ed and experienced track team, de
feated Lawrence 101 to 30 at Beloit.
Lawrence was able to take only
one first place during the entire
meet, and that was won by Burt
Kellogg in the two mile event.
for
The Lawrence team competed
without the services of Wilder,
point winner in the dash events,
who was out with a pulled tendon
in his leg, and without Gage, who
would have picked up points in the
shot put and the broad jump. Bill
Foote did not make the trip.
The summaries:
100-Yard Dash—Won by Dobson,

B e lo it T ra c k m e n

D e fe a t L a w re n c e

FREEMAN

SHOES M
EN

Turn to Page 6

For a Neat Appearance
VISIT
Ihe

Hotel Northern Barber
204 N. Appleton St.

J.G.NOHR
PIANO TU N ER
Piano technician for Law
rence College and Conserva
tory these ¡¿0 years.

ForCOMFORT
CLEANLINESS
and

POPULAR PRICED

Coffee Shop

Sncut
C o m fo rta b le
a n d C o o il

• Genuine white Brazilian
Buckskin is th e finest leather
for summer wear. We have
a complete selection o f
Freeman Shoes in all-white
a n d in several attractive
color combinations . . . the
correct styles f o r every
occasion th is season.

m

$3.95 to $5.00

Connection

Heckert Shoe Co.

FORTUNE
SPORTS Hotel Appleton
* 4 and

S ig E p s R e ta in

The

Store

s5

“A Treat to
Your Feet”

TH
EHEARTHSTONE
DINE in the Charming Atmosphere
of One of Appleton’s Fine Old Homes

• EXCELLENT FOOD W ell Served •
At Corner Prospect and Memorial Drive

Appleton

THE

Page Six
I |**»ets are Feature
O f Fraternity Ball

C o lle g e E d ito rs
O p tim is tic f o r

LAWRENTIAN
V ikes D rop Track
Contest to Beloit

Ben Round?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

dumped the yet undefeated Phi
Delt team from the 100 per cent
class, the Interfraternity Softball
O |» |» o r t i m i t y k n o c k - A c u in League has developed into a truly
close race for first place. The on
\ t ( « . I I , - , - ( ir u ilu *
ly undefeated team remaining is
atei« D o o r
the Sigma Phi Epsilon squad.
The D I sluggers went on a ram 
Jobs for college graduate? appar page against the Psi Chis and drove
•n t ly are more plentiful. In an ef in 16 runs while they held their
fort to find out how the nation opponents to two tallies. Krohn and
v i<le business recovery is affecting Roeber worked for the D I’s, Beat
college graduates, and, in particu tie and Baldwin composed the bat
lar, the 1934 graduating classes of tery for the Psi Chis.
an estimated 160,000 men and worn
Red Jones hurled the Betas to a
«a. The I.iterary Digest asked nine victory over the Phi Taus. striking
editors of key college daily news out seven men during the seven
papers, in widely-separated parts of inning battle. Dick Graef and
tli«“ country, to express their opin Dave Jones led the Betas with the
ions. The result is a fairly-accurate stick, Graef connecting three times
Cross-section of comment by repre out of three times at bat and Jones
•entatives of college youth. Nota getting the same number of hits
ble in the survey was the general with an extra trip to the plate.
optimism; only one editor describ
Delta Sigma Tau scored one of
ed ttie situation as gloomy.
the upsets of the week by beating
Brighter Prospects
an overconfident Phi Delt team 12
That (his June will be the bright to 9. Ray Herzog started on the
•st in thr»?e or four years is indi mound for the winners, but he was
cated by several guide-posts. Two replaced by Newett in the sixth.
universities have reported that com Hammond and Sloan worked for
mercial and industrial firm- have the Phi Delts.
sent scouts to their campuses for
The second upset occurred the
the first time since the depression same day w hen the Betas, behind
began. Prom several large centers six to nothing, scored seven runs in
of learning come reports that there the fourth inning and went on to
are fewer applications for graduate win 9 to 7. Red Jones again pitch
school study next year, which ma> ed for the Betas, and Krohn labored
mean that students are finding for the D I's.
more openings in the business and
Kerby Tink and his Sig Ep
professional worlds. To further league leaders had no trouble in
round out the picture, The Literary beating the Psi Chis 12 to 4. Tink,
Digest asked employment bureaus Eberhardy. and Wiese. Rosebush
Of three- of the country's largest were the batteries for the Sig Eps
universities to comment on employ while Beattie and Baldwin worked
Ii.ent prospect* for this year’s grad for the Psi Chis.
uates.
The closest game this year saw
At Vale University, the Depart the Phi Dclts staying oft a desper
ment of Personnel Study and Bur- ate last inning Phi Tau rally to win
e ju of Appointments, directed by 2 to I. The winners got to CandA B Crawford, reports that more lish in one inning and, aided by
representative* of business firms Phi Tau mispla.vs. scored both of
liave v isited tl>e bureau for employ their runs. The Phi Taus had ru n 
ment interviews so far this spring ners on second and third with one
tt■in ilurirg 1(132 or 1933, "and prac away in the last inning, and when
tically all of them seem to be quite a hit would have won the game,
optimistic about the improvement their attack withered, and Sloan
of business conditions in their re- retired S'llm and Kroos in order.
spcctive fields.”
As the ieague stands at the pres
ent, Sigma Phi Epsilon appears a
■.lire winner, but they have yet to
l.itHri'iicf (¿olfer*
meet th.* Delta Sigs who have been
Kilter in Midwest
showing real power in the last few
games, and the Phi Delts who are
•
C onference Meet
smarting under a defeat at the
T.iwrenee College golfers will hands of Delta Sig and an extremetravel to Mount Vernon, Iowa, Sat- y close decision from the Phi Taus.
tiiday, to compete in the annual If the leaders should lost twice, a
Midwest Conference Golf Tourna five way tie for first would be all
ment Little 14. expected from the together possible.
Vikes if one is to judge from the
results of last weeks accomplish- INTUBI ItATKRNITY BASEBALL
STANDINGS
ments at Beloit, but the members
W. L. Pet.
v lu> will make the trip have mighty
4 0 1000
gixid golfing ability in them, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
3 1 .750
if they are able to give their best Phi Delta Theta
3 2 .600
in the tournament, they will, no Beta Sigma Phi
Delta Iota
2 2 .500
doubt, finish near the top.
2 2 .500
The regular team of four men Delta Sigma Tau
1 3 .250
ill not make the trip as Coach Psi Chi Omega
0 5 .000
Denney has decided that he will be Phi Kappa Tau
able to send only two men. Just
who these two men will be is un terital l»y M em bers
answerable. Rudy Vogt will make
O f Mu Phi Fpsilon
the trip for sure, but the other man
» ill be decided upon by the results
of the meet with Stevens Point
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
Teachers here last Wednesday.
Stanzas (Wildei — Annabelle
Gangnath
May 19- Mid-West
Conference
Serenade—James Watkins
Track Meet at Cornell Col
Dirge in the Wood — Walter
lege, Mr Vernon, Iowa.
Keohane
Mid-West Conference Tennis
Sung by Mary Brooks
Meet at Cornell College
Walter Keohane. accompanist
Mid-West Conference Golf
5. Piano solos
Meet at Cornell College
"L'Allegro and II Penseroso"
Ma> 23-24—Interclass
Archerytwo fugues for piano
Tournament for women.
Marie Haebig
May 26 Quadrangular T r a c k
i> Song Cycle "The Barrell Organ"
Meet at Carroll College.
I
Pauline Noyes
Waukesha
One of the finest morgues operQuadrangular' Tennis Meet at
erated by a college newspaper is
Carroll College.
maintained by the Temple Univer
Quadrangular Golf Meet it
sity News which began keeping
C’airoll College.
clippings of all its material in 1926.

1934 G ra d u a te s

Congratulations —
to Wisconsin Beta of

PHI DELTA THET*

Friday, May 18, 193 >

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE t
al papers and a true intellectual stu
por the -ubject, it is said, may ex 
perience an inner commune with
the spirits of former years. It is
thought that a first hand acquaint'
ance with these quizzical muses
may tickle his grey matter enough
to enable him a clearer discern
ment of those yet to be born in
1934.
When the Habberscabber gets that
journalistic frown on brow and his
mits on a typewriter, look out for
a wicked column, boys.
‘'How little do politics affect the
life, the moral life of a nation. One
single good book influences the
people a vast deal more.”—Glad
stone.
"Hello Johnny." And thanks to
the Rotar.ans the wheels and cogs
of the city convention machine were
put to operation. Appleton, be it
known, is the convention city par
exceltance and has more flags per
capita than any other city in the
country. Unfortunately most stu
dents cannot appreciate the poten
tialities of Appleton until they see
the celebrations which are staged.
To wit, last summer Ben dropped
in town while the "Sangerfest" was
in full swing. This gathering came
as a revival of the old custom of
beer drinking and singing in organ
ized form. A splendid conception
can be had by applying the free
association method to the following:
beer, singing, and German goitres
(present and future». Thus we find
Appleton, with such local en ter
prises "Be Good to the Canary
Week.” or the “National Conven
tion of the Knights of the Bath," a
very amusing place during the sum
mer season.
Lawrence day is around the cor
ner and it is a time when we should
apply that job getting extravertive
hair tonic to the old scalp and sin
cerely discover what the younger
generations ideals are. We must
realize that we were young once
and desired information from our
elders.
"Say nothing of yourself either
good, bad or indifferent, for that is
vanity: nothing bad. for that is af
fectation: nothing indifferent, for
that is silly.
“It is equally a mistake to hold
one's self too high, or to rate one's
self too cheap.'-—Goethe.
Applications for business man
n e r And for editor of the 1936
Ariel must be turned in to Mr.
Watt* at the business office by
Wednesday. May 23.

Beloit; Heilman. Beloit, second;
Gmeiner, Lawrence, third. Time, 10
seconds.
220-Yard Dash—Won by Dobson,
Beloit; Heilman, Beloit, second;
Oosterhous. Lawrence, third. Time.
22.6 seconds.
440-Yard Dash—Won by Scott.
Beloit; Oosterhous. Lawrence, sec
ond; Wood, Beloit, third. Time. 54.3
seconds.
880-Yard Dash—Won by Schloe
mer. Beloit, and Besse, Beloit; Fel
lows, Beloit, third. Time, 2 minutes
10 seconds.
Mile Run—Won by Miller, Beloit;
Heckor, Lawrence, second; Reeves,
Lawrence, third. Time. 4 minutes
40.6 seconds.
Two-Mile Run—Won by Kellogg.
Lawrence; Andrews, Beloit, second;
Fromader, Beloit, third. Time. 10
minutes 47 seconds.
120-Yard High Hurdles—Won by
Runge. Beloit: Monagan, Lawrence,
second; Roberts, Lawrence, third.
Time, 15.8 seconds. !
220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
Kellogg. Eeloit; Runge. Beloit, sec
ond: Rooerts. Lawrence, third.
Time, 25.4 seconds.
High Jum p—Won by Milford. Be
loit, and Kellogg, Beloit: Owens,
Lawrence, third. Height. 5 feet 71
inches.
Broad Jum p—Won by Samuel.
Beloit; Kellogg. Beloit, second; Hamond. Lawrence, third. Distance,
21 feet 94 inches.
Pole Vault—Won by Kellogg, Be
loit; Holzwart, Lawrence, and
Gmeiner, Lawrence, tied for second.
Height, 10 feet.
Shotput—Won by Samuel. Beloit;
Hilliard. Beloit, second. Scheir,
Lawrence, third. Distance. 41 feet
1J inches.
Discus—Won by Herbst, Beloit:
Samuel. Beloit, second; Scheir. Law
rence. third. Distance. 106 M 111
inches.
Javelin—Won by Samuel, Beloit.
Leech. Lawrence, second; H erbst
Beloit, third. Distance. 145 feet b
inches
880-Yard Relay—Won by Beloit
(Dobson. Heilman. Scott. Runge»
Time. 1 minute 38.4 seconds.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SOLVED

Those Who Like
Old Myths Will
Like May Fete
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
times about the fountain and look
toward the west.” In an instant a
handsome prince stood before bei
and said, ‘‘I am Prince Rainbou,
doomed, alas, to eternal enchant
ment. I i.ave loved you long anu
though I shall stand before you no
more in mortal form, I shall look
down upon your beauty from the
sky as I hover above the deep blue
lakes of your sunny land. Lavernt
Sentenne j ortrays the princess, and
Monica Cooney is the unfortunate
prince.
So if you are one ol those charm
ing and fortunate persons who still
believes in fairy tales, this year's
May festival will seem even love
lier than last year's, for which de
sired end the cast and Miss McGurk
are striving.
From England comes the tale of
the primroses which is enacted by
Evelyn Vieths and Esther Plant:
Germany's tale is of the canary's
song in which Winifred Wiley and
Helen Carlson have parts. Holland
is represented by Dorothy Cramton;
Denmark by Wilhelmina Harmes;
France by Florence Marcell and
Mary Jean Carpenter.
But from Hungary is the story of
the gypsy wanderers who have
sought and found beauty along the
endless paths of nature. Jane Tai 
lor and Polly Neenan bring us this
story of the roving gypsy, wher
ever he wanders, he guides those
who follow by a handful of grass,
the gypsy pattern along the trail of
beauty.

NEW
DRESSES
for every occasion!

*5“,.*17*
Formals
Dinner Dresses
Lace Swagger Suits
Dresses for afternoon tea

Student representatives to
distribute educational litera
ture.
Three months’ steady
work. Local or traveling. Lib
eral compensation. Address
College Dept., 1010 Arch St.,
Philadelphia.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated by the State of New York
PHONES: Office, 1167: Residence. 138»

Sunday Nite Knits
Pastel Jacket Frocks
New Garden Prints
Navy Sheers, Cottons

GRACE’S
Apparel Shop

L. M. STENGER
Office. 4th Floor, Zuelke Ride.
Residence, 310 North Union Street
Appleton, Wis.

1 0 4 N. Oneida St.

THINKING FOR COMMENCEMENT GIFTS —
Commencement is a Memorial Event in One's Life - - - -

Memotalize it with JEWELRY, the lasting gift
fo r instance;

The New Identification or Photograph Bracelet at * - -

MARKMAN, the Jeweler

Phone 5E-55 for correct time

Send Us Your Best —
We ’11 Send It Back Better
Quality Cleaning Work
at the

PH IS FROM SIX STATES
Lunched Last Week-end at

Snider’s Restaurant

%

M o d e rn D ry C le a n e r s

IHSMNHIìN N M M R m ìm m i IÉMNMRMMMMMÌ

Friday, May 1 8 ,1 9 3 4
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Interesting Information F a r le y T a lk s on
About Lawrence College R ig h t, M o ra lity
To all you prospective Lawrenitans who visit Lawrence this week,
v,e offer some interesting informa
tion on the college:
Lawrence is a liberal arts col
lege. That is, the college aims to
develop in its students not only an
interest in the acquisition of facts,
but also accurate methods of ascer
taining facts, an interest in their
relations and meanings, and habits
o ' clear, independent, constructive
thinking and of effective expres,si >n.
seeks to develop intellectual
in.tiative and stimulate a process
i self-education. It therefore gives
• iportunity for independent study
to students of special ability and
ambition. It endeavors to main
tain intellectual contacts with its
alumni, and, in the community, also,
strives to be an educative force
The development of a person,—
a personality,—is the point stress
ed in the liberal arts college, and
this type of institution provides a
broad foundation upon which later
specialized professional or voca
tional training may profitably be
based. The college offers special
ized training for students who pro
pose to enter educational work.
Character of Knowledge
The dynamic character of both
knowledge and institutions is stress
ed in the college courses. It stimu
late« comprehensiveness of grasp;
through emphasis on correlations
of the fields of learning it endeav
ors to awaken its students to the
essential unity of all knowledge.
The college seeks to emphasize
the interpretation of experience in
terms of spiritual as well as m ater
ial values; it provides an environ
ment conducive to social adjust
ments and encourages the develop
ment of student self-government. It
encourages interest in international
affairs and broadens the student hor
izon. It tries to develop in its stu
dents appreciation of music, litera
ture, art,—by providing opportun
ity for aesthetic experience and for
expression in one or more of the
arts.
Enthusiasm for and skill in physi
cal activities which the individual
may enjoy in college and afterwards
is encouraged, also. A wide variety
of sports is offered and skill devel
oped.
Interest in the maintenance of a
creative intellectual life, the ad
vancement of learning, are stressed.
The ultimate purpose is the estab
lishment and improvement of stand
ards—of thought and expression, of
taste and interest, of character and
ethics, of health and sane living.
Tutorial Study
Tutorial study, used later on in
advanced work in the college, is an
additional feature of the progressive
type of study here. The pupil is
enabled to study and develop more
individually than is otherwise pos
sible.
The faculty is unusually sympa
thetic and competent and able to
give individual guidance to stu<
dents.
The conservatory of Lawrence
provides great opportunity for in'

Psych Classes
Visit Asylum
If you should happen to hear a
couple
of students
discussing
whether Jim m y was paraonic or
schizophrenic, or whether the best
thing to do with a manic-depres
sive is to put him into a tub of
hot water or to hit him on the head
with a club don't be alarmed. It’s
just the natural result of a course in
nb psych (abnormal psychology)
and a trip to the State Insane Asy
lum at Oshkosh.
Yes, all the members of the class
returned safely, but don’t ask me
how they did it. One inmate—she
had shot her husband—became so
fond of the class that neither Mr.
Griffiths’ hypnotic powers of per
suasion nor the attempts of the attendents to remove her had any ef
fect.
After interviewing a number of
examples of the species of what
most people regard as "just plain
nuts," the girls were led through
the women's division and the boys
through the men's division of the
asylum. The halls were strangely
reminiscent of our dormitories. No,
I wasn't insinuating anything! But
even a B. A. doesn't seem to guar
antee that you won’t go hebephren
ic some day. After a num ber of
experiences, some ridiculous, some
pathetic end some downright ter
rifying, but all interesting, the stu
dents reached the open air. I'm
sure they may be excused if they
■were just a little "jittery.” It's one
thing to study theories, and an
other to see them put into practice.

crease of music appreciation: It is
the musical center of the Fox Riv
er Valley.
A series of Artists’ Recitals, pro
grams by faculty members and stu
dents, and a Spring Music Festival
afford an opportunity for music lov
ers to be present at Musical events
of high merit. The orchestra and
the A Cappella Choir, as well as the
band and the Schola Cantorum add
to the musical opportunities here.
All in all, Lawrence offers a wide
variety of both quality and quanti
ty, w ith the accent upon quality.
It gives a phase of education and
development not found in every
college, and it encourages creative
personality development and uni
versal outlook, without missing the
fun of collegiate life.

V ik e T ra c k M en
T o M id w est M ee t
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
tory however was against a very
much demoralized and unprepared
Viking team that was weakened by
injuries and illness.
It can not be expected that the
Wisconsin schools will cut a very
great slice of points from the total,
and the Southern schools and Carleton will dominate the meet. Coe
College is very strong this year.
Stookey jumps six feet consistently
in the high jump and will surely
place. Petch will be in the hurdles.
Cook in the shot put. Hild will score
heavily in the dashes and in the
broadjump, and Claypool, in the
discus, can be counted upon.
Little is known of the sister
school to Coe. Cornell, who will act
as host to the meet. In Thornberry is a sure place in the high jump,
and the fact that the meet is on the
home fiel.1 should also help. Cor
nell placed third in a meet recently
between Coe, Iowa State Teachers,
and Cornell.
Monmouth Strong
Monmouth, last year's second
place winner, is again strong this
year. Laxson. Little 19 and Mid
west low hurdle champ will be back
to gain honors in the hurdle events
and in the 220 yard dash. Akers
will be strong in the high hurdles.
Matchet, last year's winner, will
again run the mile, and he will be
supported by his teammate. Grills.
Irwin and McConnell will run the
440. Meyers the two mile, Winbigler will throw the discus and shot,
and Barnes will polevault. Ozburn
will try to repeat his victory in the
javelin.
Knox, second to Chicago in a
quadrangular meet that saw the
Siwash squad beating Monmouth
and Bradley, can also be counted
upon to score in the meet. Pullen
is a strong contended in the mile
event, and Sperry runs a good two
mile, running the course recently
in 10:18. Westerfield will run the
880. Klinger and Herlocker the 440,
and Klinger and Finley the dashes.
Captain Bowman is Knox' best in
the hurdles. In the field events,
Kelly and Lewis are a pair of polevaulters that consistently do 12
feet.
Biwman, Humphries, and
Meyer will enter the high jump,
Lewis and Riel will hurl the javel
in, and Baker and Meyer will
broadjump.
Carleton, from the north, will be
the dark horse in the meet and will
be conceded a chance to win. The
work of Herman. Sophomore star
from Oak Park, in the dashes has
overshadowed the accomplishments
of the rest of the squad. He recent
ly broke the Minnesota State 100
yard dash record by running the
century in :9.8. Moreau is another
Carleton man to watch carefully.
Last year he ran the mile, but this
year he is running the 440 in con
sistently good time.
The meet will be very close this
year, and it will not take many
points to win a first place. Just
who will win is difficult to say.
Wisconsin schools appear to be
definitely out, and Monmouth,
Knox, and Coe will be the favorites.

For that
GRADUATION
GIFT . . .

ASTUDEBAKER
Auto Sales Company
124 E. Washington St.

Discusses Difficulty of De
ter mining What
Is Right
"Men have always argued and
fought over the right, but, excepting
in a few spots as in the fifth and
fourth centuries of Greece, never
until recently has there been a war
fare over morality and the right in
terms of the conflict between the
scientific and unscientific determ in
ation of the morally right,” said Dr.
J. H. Farley in his speech at Chapel
Monday on the world fight over the
right.
Our colleges and universities are
graduating men and women who,
although they appear to be cultur
ed, have no more true ethical in
sight than a moron. Only the
scientific critical ethicist is fit to de
termine what are true and what are
false interpretations of the right.
This is in contrast to the common
notion that every man can distin
guish the right and the wrong in
tuitively.
The great conflicts over the right
have taken place because men dis
agree as to the nature of the right.
"Men have never fought for any
thing else but what in the given
situation they believed to be right,”
said Dr. Farley. This fact makes
the utter naiveness of the average
man s opinions on moral conduct a
very serious matter. The man who
wishes to make his moral judg
ments by the scientific method must
entirely disregard authority. O ther
wise he is incapable of reaching
valid conclusions in the field of
ethics. Despite his good intentions,
he cannot be considered moral.
Right of Tolerance
The right which we should seek
is the right of tolerance as express
ed by Voltaire when he wrote, ”1
do not agree with a word that you
say, but I will defend to the death
your right to say i t ” It is this loy
alty to tolerance that is possessed
by truly cultured men. "If two per
cent of college students catch this
scientific vision of the right, the
students are to be blessed," said Dr.
Farley. “One of the aims of any
real college should be to develop to
the maximum real insight and loy
alty to this type of right.”
It is often believed that laws are
external to the right and inferior
to it, that they are necessary only
because of the imperfection of
mens’ ideas of the right. This is
true only insofar as the laws are
the result of “a mediocre level of
ethical conceptions on the part of
a few or some one with power.”
Laws are made by the average man,
and not by those of superior moral
insight. And the judgments of the
average man on ethics are no more
r* '
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SECOND SEMESTER 1933-34
May 29. Tuesday
1:00 Freshman English Com
position, all sections.
10:30 Claaaes meeting •> T. T.
at 1:30.
1:00 Speech t, all section«.
May 10, Wednesday; Memorial
Day; a holiday.
May 11, Thursday
1:00 Elementary Foreign Lan
guages, all sections.
1:00 Classes meeting on M. W.
F. at 1:30.
4:M Physical Education, all
sections.
June 1, Friday
1:00 Tutorial work under Mr.
Beck, Mlaa Bethurum,
Mr. Farley, Mr. Griffiths,
Mr. Millls, Mr. Trever.
1:00 Tutorial work under Mr.
Boettlger, Mr. Crow, Mr.
Denyes, Mr. MacHarg
(except 124-1M), Mr.
Mursell, Mr. Raney, Miss
Waples, Mr. Weston, Mr.
Wriston.
These tutorial txamination
sessions will be held in Room 43,
Main Hall.
June 1, Saturday
1:00 Classes meeting on T. T.
8. at 9:00.
1:00 Classes meeting on T. T.
8. at 1:00.
June 4, Monday
1:00 Classes meeting an M. W.
F. at 1*0.
10:10 Classes meeting sn M. W.
F. at 9:00.
1:0« Claases meeting on T. T.
8. at 10*«.
June I, Tuesday
1*0 History 1-2 and 1-4; and
all 2:30 classes.
1*0 claaaes meeting on M. W.
F. at 10:30,
la n e 4, Wednesday
1*0 Claaaes meeting on T. T.
8. at 11*0.
1*0 Claaaes meeting an M. W.
F. at 11:30.
June 7, Thursday
1*0 Elementary Economies,
all sections.
1:00 Educational Psychology,
all sections.
Any ¿lasses not provided for
In the schedule above will be
examined at times to be set by
the Instructors concerned.

Cotiseroatory
Also Has Art
Connoisseurs
Did you know? The Conserva
tory has quite an A -l art exhibit
down there . . . there are some firstrate pictures and a photographin
display that is really very good In
one large photograph a small boyfiancer in satin trousers with a h i t
yanked ovor one eye cocks his head
• t you; in another a little blond girl
cups a flower delicately in her
hand, the light streaming over her
hair . . . They say,—members of the
City Photographer's Club did them
. . . some are products of the Con s
Jimmy Watkins . . . They're in ’he
Conservatory Reading Room on the
first floor, right . . .
By th*: way, it isn’t a bad idea to
take a walk over to the Con some
time when there isn't a definite
concert,—just to see what it’s all
about. Much fun . . . students dash
ing hither and thither . . . and yon
with violin cases under their arms,
or sheets of m usic—and delightful
ly mysterious strains of music
emanating from diverse corners of
the winding corridors . . . someone
plays an organ at the other end of
the building and the walls deepen
the sound; somewhere else a soprano
voice trills up and down the seal*
. . . in the hall several con students
laugh over some wrong notes they
may have hit or missed . . .
Dean Waterman genially chuckles
over a joke with some of his pu
pils . . . Miss Brainard dashes by
. . . tinkling piano notes ripple
through >.he other sounds . . . you
wander on through strange rooms
. . . a surprise around every tu rn
. . . oh, it’s great sport . . . and in
teresting no end. We w ent to sen
the exhibit
and we stayed to se«*
the con in an informal moment. . .
Werry ">ice.

\litchell Meets With
Prospective Students

The Vanishing American is on the
road again. High school student*
apt to be right than his judgments at Sturgeon Bay, Algoma. Kewau
on other subjects, although he al nee, and Shawano were able to
Mr. Mitchell about Lawrence Col
ways aims to attain the right.
Dr. Farley concluded by saying, lege these past few days.
"All morality is an order believed
to be right and where one aims to
conform, to express or realize what
is conceived to be the right in a
W OM EN’S
given situation.” Every political sys
tem, therefore, is moral in a sense.
No m atter when or where it exists,
it is seeking to realize the right.

W h ite
Shoes

Fifteen poultry raisers from In
diana and Illinois have registered in
the poultry short course at Purdue
University.
.
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TO OUR LAWRENCE DAY GUESTS
M embers of the L aw rence College stu
d ent body are to be your hosts S aturday,
May 26. T hrough the efforts of the S tu 
dent S enate th ree years ago, L aw rence
Day was conceived as a project to in tro 
duce L aw rence College to prospective
students. Each y ear the plan has proven
successful, and each year it has been ex 
panded to include a great num ber of s tu 
dents. T his year, m ore than ever, th e
student body has pledged itself to offer
a m ore extensive and com plete program
Specifically, th e purpose of L aw rence
day is twofold. F irst of all, as has been
indicated, it offers you, the visiting high
school seniors, an excellent opportunity
for viewing a college w hich you may pos
sibly attend. The im portance of this can
not be over estim ated, for in this m anner
you m ay m ake a m ore judicious choice
A t such a tim e am ple opportunity is had
to m ake contacts w ith professors, to ex 
am ine the various buildings, dorm itories,
and laboratory equipm ent, and to inquire
about the curriculum . Then too, you w ill
discover the type and quality of students
now h ere at school. Secondly, the college
is given an opportunity to observe its
own prospective students.
T his day is designed for you visiting
high school seniors, and for your en tertairunent. It w ill be ou r honest inten
tion to m ake your visit h ere as pleasant
and instructive as possible. T he campus,
the faculty, the student body itself are
all at your disposal.

Campus Organizations
In spring it becomes p articu larly no
ticeable how m uch of the average stu 
d en t's tim e is taken up w ith e x tra c u rri
cular activities. T he question is not, ‘‘A re
e x tra cu rricu lar activities w o rth w hile?”,
for few educators w ill deny th e value of
a w ell rounded college program . The
problem w hich confronts anyone who
feels that “the side shows a re becom ing
m ore im portant th an the big te n t” is

This issue of th e L aw ren tian is b e 
ing sent out to those high school sen
iors w ho have been invited h ere for
our T h ird A nnual L aw rence Day

E d ito r ia l

ra th e r one of consolidation an d reo rg an  able one. Furtherm ore, should this epistle
be graced by the eye of Lawrentian peda
ization.
gogues, may I hopefully be representative
T here are nearly a score of ex tra -c u r oi all of you and frankly solicit their coop
ricular organizations on th is cam pus. D is eration. No more need be said as their
counting the m ajo r activities such as a th  perception sharpened by experience should
make them realize full well their part in
letics, debating, dram atics, and p u b lica the enterprise.
tions th e re still rem ain m ore th an a dozen
It seems certain then that all that is
m inor ones absorbing th e tim e of roughly necessary for campus-wide relaxation is a
one h alf of th e stu d en t body. These College Decree providing for such. With
this I am sure all Lawrentians will don
groups for the m ost p a rt have been in  “sunshiny faces” and cooperate to the best
stigated by d epartm ents and, follow ing of their ability to do right, so to speak,
the lead of th eir sponsors, have become first and foremost by their guests, second
ly their Alma Mater, and quite unconscious
narrow in scope and guilty of inconcin- ly, themselves.
nity.
Respectfully,
A LAWRENCE DAY PROTEGE.
T he foreign language clubs offer the
best exam ple of these tra its because by
th eir very n atu re they are m ost d istin ct
ly departm entalized. They h av e tended
to become m erely additional classes at
which attendance is in a sense com pul
DON’T SHOOT PROFESSORS
sory. They concern them selves too much
One d istu rb in g th in g about th e Roose
w ith a continuation of class study, fea
tu rin g gram m ar and correct usage of the velt ad m in istratio n to some people has
been th e professors. Suddenly, for the
language.
A club, if it is to be of significant value first tim e in o u r h isto ry W ashington is
and at the same tim e able to keep th e
sw arm ing w ith college professors. Es
v oluntary support and in terest of its
m em bers, m ust furnish th a t w hich the pecially to th e heads of our business and
class.room cannot supply. It is v irtu ally in d u stry th is has been an irritatin g , even
impossible for th e professor to supply alarm ing, fact. H ow ever, if th e re is an y 
a cu ltu ral background in th e class room. thing w hich m ay be called certain about
Mr. R oosevelt’s N ew Deal it is th a t the
A club furnishes such an opportunity.
T hat in itself w ould be an advance. professors are in W ashington to stay, at
But w hy should a student m erely because least for a good m any years. W e ought
he happens to be taking G erm an, for e x  to learn to love them if w e can, or at
ample, be forced to restrict him self to an an y ra te to u n d erstan d them .
P erh ap s one reason for th e b affle
appreciation of w hat G erm an w rite rs and
th in k ers have co n trib u ted to large in  m ent about th e professors is th a t th e tw o
tellectual m ovem ents. W ould it not be best-know n professorial specim ens have
en tirely feasible for th e several language been ex trem ely untypical. T he most
groups, instead of rem aining se p arate in- headlined of th e professors has been th e
tities, to com bine into one unified F o r dour C ornell gold -h ater G eorge F. W ar
eign Language O rganization having as ren, advocate of th e com m odity dollar
its purpose th e study of th e best in tel and th e ban k ers’ P u b lic H obgoblin No.
Before him w e had Prof. Raym ond
lectual th ought of all foreign countries? 1.
Among th e science clubs th e sam e re a  Moley, w ho d id n 't q u ite save th e London
soning applies. W here, in th e foreign E co n o m ic conference. T he exam ples of
language groups, the stu d y of broad in  these tw o men are useful to us—b u t use
tellectual m ovem ents is a desired end, ful p rincipally to show w hat th e profes
sim ilarly, in th e scientic groups, a broad sors as a group are not and can n ev er be.
P rofessor W arren seems to be the
scientific view point should be th e o b 
jective. It follows th a t a G eneral Science cause, m ore th an anyone else, of th e
Club w ould accom plish th a t purpose thoroughly silly belief th a t the professors
m ore fully th an do th e clubs as th ey now “ru n things in W ashington.” T here is
some slight evidence th a t Professor W ar
exist.
We hold no b rief against an y one o r ren him self once had th e notion th a t he
ganization b ut m aintain only th a t re o r w ould prescribe th e co u n try ’s m onetary
ganization along th e lines indicated would policy. H e w as u n d er the best auspices.
facilitate th e functions and purposes of As w as appreh en siv ely com m ented upon
by th e scouts for W all S treet, he had
them all.
co n stan t access to th e W hite House, and
Mr. H en ry M orgenthau, Jr., now th e Sec
re ta ry of th e T reasu ry , w as one of his old
pupils. It is highly in stru ctiv e to note
w h at has happened to Professor W arren ’s
com m odity dollar. A y ear has passed,
and w e now find S ecretary M orgenthau
To the Lawrence
announcing th a t th e U nited S tates is
Day Guests
p rep ared to en ter into a stabilization
Lawrence Day seems to be fast becoming
one of the distinctive days of the college ag reem en t w ith E urope . . . B ut once
year. All College Day and Homecoming an agreem ent has been finally arriv ed at
are in the fall and carry a color of activity w ith E ngland, and
p articu la rly w ith
painted by tradition: however, Lawrence France, it is safe to say th e com m odity
Day is colored by spring, and its newness
carries the appeal of youth. With the third d o llar w ill be as dead as King Thutm ose
annual Lawrence Day on the horizon we III.
• • •
find ourselves creating novelties and en 
tertainm ents which will combine to give
Professor Moley is an o th er professor
Lawrence a holiday fiesta analogus to Mardii
w hose now celebrated activities in W ash
Gras.
Perhaps more important than anything, it ington have given a m isleading im pres
is to be kept in mind that Lawrence Day is sion *of th e professors’ share in th e New
a student project. It is easy enough to
skeptically imagine ourselves obligated and Deal. T he professors cannot lay down
publicity agents for a day. However, we ad m in istratio n policies; n eith er can they,
might well realize that the benefits work as P rofessor Moley trie d to do, hold the
reciprocally for three parties. First and
foremost we realize the pleasure received gaudy adm inistration posts of pow er.
and information obtained by the visitors. All Professor Moley set o ut to be d e facto
of which is readily accepted and duly ap S ecretary o f S tate; fo r w eeks before th e
preciated. Certainly Lawrence Day is a London Econom ic conference th e S tate
potent factor in Lawrence good will. Next,
Lawrence College needs just what Lawrence D ep artm en t had tw o chiefs, P rofessor
Day can give, Collegiate competition is al Moley and S ecretary H ull, each of whom
ways present and Lawrence must be proper m aintained a p riv ate service of espion
ly and fully represented.
And thirdly, perhaps the best way to age against th e other. At London the
consider the benefit and pleasure derived p air m et in headon collision, and as a
by ourselves as hosts and hostesses is to resu lt Professor Moley ricocheted com 
page our own previous experience. And pletely out of th e adm inistration.
as for the Frosh one might suggest that they
• * •
anticipate sharing with their colleagues the
A t its m inim um , Mr. Roosevelt’s Newr
romance and excitement of meeting the
‘ blond girl in the blue dress" or the “nice D eal m eans regulation, th ro u g h th e NRA
looking chap from Someplace.”
Because of the possibilities for one and of business and in dustry, a t least to the
all why not make Lawrence Day a memor ex ten t of p rev en tin g hom icidal com peti

From College Presses

So-They-Say

Be Liberal
A n d Progressive

tion and of safeguarding w o rk ers and
consum ers; it m eans regulation, th ro u g h
th e AAA, of the farm ers’ production, his
sales and m arkets; it m eans supervision,
presum ably through th e F ed eral T rade
Commission, of th e co u n try ’s capital investm ent, of its com m ercial banking and
its stock exchange. This is a task im 
possible w ith our trad itio n al governm ent
personnel of political p arty
w orkers.
They are, as a class, in politics as an
indolent m eans of livelihood, and th e ir
distinctive standards of in teg rity have en 
tertained, and v ery rarely outraged,
A m ericans since th e
country.

founding of the

We have in A m erica no h ered itary
land-ow ning class from w hich to recru it
o u r N ew Deal civil service. O ur n ea r
est equivalent are th e college professors,
and th e n eu tra l professor in W ashington
is th e elem en t w hich w ill decide th e N ew
D eal’s success or failure. L ike th e coun
ty fam ilies of England and th e p etty East
P russian nobility, th e professors are in a
sense above and outside the pre-occupa
tions and tem ptations of th e re st of us.
T h eir college posts establish them in the
com m unity, give them a su re livelihood
and in du e tim e, presum ably, a pension.
Beyond this, they have, or a re supposed
to have, a loyalty to scientific tr u th and
to th e scholar’s w ay of life.
T here w as once a tim e in th is country
w hen w e did have a class set apart, to
whom o th ers subm itted th e ir disputes
w ith o u t questions. T h at class w as th e
colonial m inisters, p articu la rly of New
E ngland . . . T he N ew E ngland minis*
ters have long since d eparted, b u t th e
college professors are th eir collateral
heirs. If th e federal governm ent hence
fo rth is to fix lim its to th e d estru ctiv e
ness of p riv ate com petition and impose
a peace of governm ental regulation upon
us, m ore and m ore college professors
m ust go to W ashington until, in th e fu 
tu re, w e shall succeed in building for
ourselves a professional civil service, su p 
ported by its own loyalties and tra d i
tions.
T he Daily C ardinal
TOWARD BETTER ORIENTATION
A college is, supposedly, a place to
p rep are one’s self fo r life. O ne’s stay
th e re is, of course, a p a rt of life, and
is to be lived as happily as possible, so
long as th e living does not in te rfe re w ith
the preparation.
A th in g th a t fa r too
m any students fail to com prehend is th e
fact th a t college is not an end, b u t a
m eans to an end. I t is notably tru e, b u t
n ot often expressed, th a t m any boys and
girls are so taken up w ith th e idea of
coming up to college th a t th ey n ev er find
tim e to th in k seriously about w h at th ey
are com ing for and w h at th ey w ish to
ca rry aw ay w ith them W’hen th ey finish.
As a result, m any of them v irtu ally w aste
th e first years of th e ir h ig h er schooling
—some even w aste all. One of th e m ain
reasons for this is th a t we spread too
m uch glam our and rom antic atm osphere
about th e life at our colleges; th e av er
age high school student, sadly enough,
thinks of college as a place w here life
is intensified and b izarre—a v eritab le
ea rth ly paradise. W hen he finally a r 
rives there, he has to rid him self of this
false a ttitu d e before he can set about th e
re a l w o rk to be done.
On th e o th er hand, some stu d en ts go
to th e opposite extrem e. They set th em 
selves to tasks so difficult and try in g
th a t they endanger th e ir h ealth and incur
handicaps w hich decrease th e ir efficien
cy and fruitfulness la te r in life. They
keep a p a rt from th e associations w hich
are a necessary req u isite of a p roperlyrounded personality, and become w arped
too much in one direction, so th a t th ey
a re rendered m ore or less incapable of
th e fullest and m ost productive life.
T he Crim son W hite,

